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GERMAN DRIVE IN' NORTH SLOWS DOWN BEFORE 
FIERCE COUNTER-ATTACKS OF RUSSIAN FORCES

EU IV POT com ™ MAY
ON LIST OF G0NTRAB1HDS w® PUNS

or Allies

*■“ GERMAN CAMPAIGN IN TOE
MAH RAID

I

BALTIC REGION KALI
ON ENGLAND Russians Threatening Communications of En* 

emy s Armies Between Vitkomir and Ponie- 
wasch — Russians Change Plans and Are 
Putting Up Fierce Struggle to Hold Kovno 
and Vilna.

Statement by Lord Robert Cecil Regarded in 
Some Quarters as Intimation of Plan—Says

as Per-

iZeppellns Make Second Visit to 
English Coast in Week. Reported She Will Flatly Refuse 

to Grant Bulgaria’s De
mands.

Would be Considered by England 
fectly Legal Act—Must Use All Lawful<

PRIMES II 
MISE IE

i TWENTY-THREE WOUNDED; 
ALL WERE CIVILIANS.

Means to Keep Cotton From Enemy.
Petrograd, Aug. 18.—The Russian 

armies having successfully extricated 
themselves from the Warsaw sack In 
which the Germans tried to enclose 
them, are now stubbornly opposing 
the German advance toward Blaly- 
stok on a line 70 miles to the east of 
Warsaw and on both sides of the rail
road between the Polish capital and 
Bialystok.

The Baltic German campaign ap
pears to be at a standstill, with the 
Russians astride the highway between 
Vitkomir and Poniewesch, threatening 
the communications between these In
vading armies.

The Germans are approaching slight
ly nearer to Kovno. They are pound
ing that position with their heavy ar
tillery guns, to which Russion artil
lery is replying effectively.

Peasants who escaped from the 
German labor gangs described the de
liberate preparations for the assault 
on Kovno which were began 
months ago. The Germans Imported 
an enormous mass of structural 
terials, built paved roads from the 
westward and dug foundations fifteen 
feet deep for mortars, taking endless 
pains In preparing the cement plat
forms.

When the refugees escaped no 46 
centimetre guns had arrived, but those 
of similar calibre, each requiring three 
large tractors, were being hauled into 
position.

Admit Loss of Lukow, Sokolow and 
Siedlce

German official report, has made fur
ther progress in the fighting against 
the Russians In that region.

The selection of Germany's na
tional hero for the duty of capturing 
the fortress of Kovno, which stands 
between the Germans and Vilna and 
Wareaw-Petrograd railway, is an indi
cation of the importance the German 
general staff attaches to thie opera
tion.

PARLIAMENT WILL
MEET NEXT MONDAY.

London!, Aug. 13—Lord Robert Cecil 
parliamentary under secretary for for
eign affairs ,in the course of a formal 
interview today, defining the British 
government’s attitude in the compli
cated cotton situation, made this 
statement:

"The Allies must, by all lawful 
means, prevent cotton reaching their 
enemies ; it may be considered neces
sary to make contraband."

At the same time Lord Cecil stu
diously refrained from any hint that 
the commodity would be removed 
from the free list at any specified 
date or that the government had 
evolved any solution to meet the de
mands of American cotton growers 
and neutral consumers. He stated ex
plicitly, however, that if cotton were 
made contraband England would con
sider the act legal and International
ly justified.

His statement, being the first in he 
half of the government outside parlta 
ment relative to cotton has, coming 
at a time when the public Is clamor- 

prisoners lng for drastic action to shut, off the 
supply from Germany, is taken in 
some quarters to presage this step in 
the near future. Lord Cecil’s state 
ment which is prefaced with the ex- 

lngs have been pianatloo that it describes the govern
ment’s position concerning cotton, 
'so far as it is at the moment possible 
to define it," follows in full:

Vital Military Necessity.
"The British government acting in 

conjunction with allies, is giving the 
cotton situation its continuous and 
most earnest consideration. The gov
ernment la fully aware of the impor
tance of cotton to America. We fully 
understand that upon a satisfactory ad
justment of the matter depends, to 
a considerable degree, the welfare of 
nearly a quarter of the population of 
the United States. The welfare of the 
whole population of Great Britain, 
however, also is involved as well as 
that of all Great Britain's allies, for 
whom the British government is act
ing in these and other matters con
cerning contraband and trade.

"The fundamentals of the situation 
are quite clear. The allies must by all 
lawful means, prevent cotton reaching 
their enemies. That is a vital military 
necessity, which all the world will 
recognize. At the same time an equal
ly important consideration must be 
given to a great cotton producing 
country like America and to consum
ing countries like Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark and Holland. A policy must 
be devised which will respect the le
gitimate rights of neutrals, and yet 
safeguard the legitimate Interests cf 
the allies and inflict as much damage 
as possible upon our enemies.

"Cotton has not ^t been declared 
contraband, but unoer our blockade 
all cotton which Is believed to be des
tined for Germany is stopped. It may 
be considered necessary to make cot
ton contraband. There is a demand in 
the allied countries that this should 
be done. There Is assuredly ample Jus
tification for the action, If it is deem
ed necessary.

“Cotton is a very important, an es
sential ingredient, In fact, of propul
sion explosives. Copper is contra
band by all the laws of the nations, 
and yet in the present war cotton has 
been shown to be more important than 
copper. There may be a substitute 
for copper in making munitions of 
war. For cotton there is no known 
substitute. If American cotton goes 
through to Germany the Germans use 
it to kill allied soldiers. Therefore, 
cotton must not go to Germany.

"Making cotton contraband would 
be a distinctly legal action and can 
be internationally justified beyond 
protest. So far as American cotton 
is concerned, however, the problem of 
marketing cotton on this side would 
undergo little change. American cot
ton destined for Germany is now stop
ped. If the products were contraband 
it would be stopped In the same man
ner. The principal difference would 
be that if cotton were contraband, 
shipments from America, which were 
suspected of being for Germany, would 
be seized and would be liable to con
fiscation by prize court proceedings,
If proof were obtainable of German 
destination, whereas now the cotton 
is seized, but not necessarily confis-

"In any case, whether cotton is 
contraband or not, the allies must, per
mit neutral trading in this product. 
American growers must be given their 
market in neutral countries, even if 
they are adjacent to Germany, and the 

countries must 
for their 

How to permit this sup
ply to move forward and 
guard the allies' interests by making 
sure that none of it will go to the en
emy constitutes a complicated prob
lem of great dimensions.

Interested Only In Keeping It Out of 
Germany

! Raiders Engaged at Some 
Points by British and One 
Reported Badly Damaged. industries of those 

have the cotton required 
own needs.

Much Bitterness Has Develop
ed Among Balkans in Course 
of the Negotiations — Allied 
Governments Still Hopeful.

German Military Declare Au

thorities General Amnesty— 

Noted Russian Labor Leader 

Among Liberated,

yet safe-
The news that the civilians had 

commenced to evacuate Kovno, as well 
as Vilna, led to the belief in -many 
quarters tha/t the Russians either had 
decided to give them up or had no 
hope of holding them. Now, 'however, 
they are fighting hard to retain both 
cities, and in the latest official report 
from Petrograd it is claimed that the 
Russians have repulsed the German at
tacks, except at one point, where a des
perate artillery engagement is in pro
gress.

Farther north, between Ponieweech 
and Dvlnsk, where General Von Bue- 
low a week ago was advancing rapidly 
toward the railway, the Germans ap
parently have suffered a seUbaok, for 
the Russians now speak of pressing 
them and declare that they have re-, 
occupied the town of Tovtny, which is 
considerably west of the point to 
which the Germans have pentrated.

Germans Halted In Baltic Region.
South of Riga also the Germans are 

said to be doing little more than hold
ing their own, so that the talked of 
advance toward Petrograd seems to be 
developing very slowly.

On the other hand the Germans 
linue to drive in the Russians to the 
northeast and cast of Warsaw, and 
with the capture of Siedlce are within 
a short distance of the Bug river, one 
of the main supports of the Brest-Lit- 
ocsk line, which it was believed the 
Russians originally Intended to hold 
but which the German offensive to the 
northeast may prevent Field Marshal 
Von Meckensen* who commands the 
Germans in the southeast, between the 
Vieprz and the Bug, again is reported 
to have been held up by a Russian 
counter-attack, 
clare that if he Is not farther south 
than he was a week ago he certainly 
is not farther north.

London, Aug. 13.—Official announce
ment was made today of an airship 
raid last night on the east coast of 
England.

The official announcement says that 
six ipersons were killed, twenty-three 
were injured and fourteen houses were 
damaged seriously by bomibs. One 
Zeppelin, the announcement says, was 
damaged, but escaped.

The text of the announcement fol-

Rom*, Aug. 13—It was learned here 
today on good authority that repre
sentatives of Great Britaim. France 
Italy and Russia are exerting further 
pressure on Serbia in the hope of in- 
ducing her to make the desired terri- 

0 tonal concessions to Bulgaria. Serbia 
lias been reminded of the support 
which she has received since the be
ginning of her difficulties with Austria 
last year.

Assurances have been given to Ser
bia that the Allies will assist her at 
the time of peace negotiations, pro
vided she now yields to their desires.

Serbia To Balk?
London, Aug. 12—There are strong 

Indications that Serbia will give a flat 
refusal to the demands announced by 
the Bulgarian premier, Vassil Rado- 
slavoff, three w< eks ago. and that the 
hopes of the Entente Allies of bring
ing Bulgaria into the alliance will 
come to naught, according to 
diplomats here. Serbia's formal reply 
has not yet been given, but those b(st 
posted in diplomatic quarters say that 
Bulgaria's demands 
thing that Serbia 
yield.

The outcome is being watched with 
keenest interest by the chancellories 
throughout Europe, as Bulgaria is the 
chief obstacle to the united actions 
by the Balkan States In joining the 
Entente Allies and thus throwing the 
Balkan barrier between the central 
powers and Turkey.

Bulgaria contends that by a treaty 
with Serbia the latter ceded to Bulga 
ria about seven thousand square kilo
metres of Macedonia, which Bulgaria 
was compelled by the great powers to 
relinquish during her enfeebled cqndi 
lion after the second Balkan war. 
Bulgaria now insists that the original 
treaty be carried out and that unless 
she secures the return of Macedonia 
she will refuse to join the other 
Balkan States in assisting the Allies.

The present issue has renewed the 
smoldering feuds among the Balkans 
and much bitterness is said to have 
developed in the course of the negoti 
atior.e, all pointing to Serbia's refusal 
to yield Macedonia and to Bulgaria 
withholding her support from the En
tente Powers. Officials of both sides 
say, however, that the negotiations 
have not yet been abandoned and that 
much depends upon the attitude of 
the Serbian parliament, which meets 
next Monday, although personally 
they see little prospect of accord. '

'We are interested only in keeping 
cotton out of Germany. We not only 
do not object to its going to neutral 
countries, but we, in fact, are anxious 
that if should go in order that there 
shall he minimum inconvenience 
the neutrals concerned.

*Tt is obvious what the loss of Ger
man and Austrian markets will mean 
to the American cotton growers. We 
fully realize that if there is no Ger
man and Austrian outlet prices 
go down, and

Berlin, Aug. 13, (Via Sayville)— 
Among the Items given out today by 
the Overseas- News Agency for trans 
mission were the following:

"The German military authorities, 
on the suggestion of the citizens’ com
mittee of Warsaw , has declared a gen
eral amnesty of political 
there and set them free.

"Among these was the widely known 
Russian labor leady, Meden.

"Semi-official Vkrn 
Issued agralnst over-speculation on the 
stock exchange.

"The Duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 
has increased the daily allowance to 
the inhabitants. The Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger announces that a third cut in 
flour and bread prices is probable.

"War correspondents report that 
Warsaw was not damaged by the 
struggle around It and that only the 
corn store houses in Praga were burn
ed. Lublin likewise was only slight
ly damaged. Some factories in the 
barrack district were burned.’’

“Two Zeppelins visited the east 
coast last night, between 9.30 p. m. 
and 11.45 p. m. dropping incendiary 
and explosive bombs In various places, 
resulting in the following casualties:

"Dead—4 men, 2 women.
"Injured—3 men, 11 women, 9 chil-

'All were civilians.
"Fourteen houses were seriously

damaged.
"The Zeppelins "were engaged at 

some points, but succeeded in getting 
away from our aircraft patrols. One of 
the Zeppelins was probably damaged 
by the mobile anti-aircraft section."

that Americans will
suffer, unless some means are devised 
for compensation. Proposals in that 
direction have been made and 
ceiving careful consideration, 
will come of them I cannot say at this 
time. Certainly I am not at liberty 
to Imply that favorable action will be 
taken, nor willl I say that it will 

"All Americans must be fully 
of the complicated and gigantic char
acter of any scheme of this sort, and 
the study it will require before being 
put into operation 
will not be impatient, but will rest as
sured that the governments of the Al
lies will give every consideration to 
the legitimate interests

C What

Petrograd, Aug. 13—The Russian
W ar Office, in an official communica
tion, tonight admits the evacuation of 
the towns of Sokolow, Siedlce and 
Lukow, to the east of Warsaw, but 
claims that the Germans in the region 
of Riga have been driven back and 
that near Kovno, ’under 
the Russians, they have abandoned 
their attack.

Last night's raid of Zepeplins was 
On Monday 

night Zeppelins flew over the English 
coast and with their bombs killed 14 
persons and wounded 14 others.

These raids mark the renewal of the 
Zeppelin attacks on England after an 
interval of several weeks. The last 
previous raid with the exception of a 
minor attack on

the second this week. I hop4T America

: far exceed any- 
c ou Id possibly

| of all neu-
pressure of

GEN.HUGHES 
SPENT WEEK 

IN WAR ZONE

The communication 
In the region southeast of Mitau 

the Germans have been driven back 
by our troops beyond the River Aa. In 
the course of the enemy's retreat we 
made prisoners. In the direction of Ja- 

• cobstadt, Dvinsk and

Harwich early In 
July, was on June 15 when 16 persons 
were killed and 40 injured.

In all there have been nearly a score 
of these attacks, resulting In the death 
of more than 100 persons.

:

DOLLIH FI III 
ill Sill*

Military circles de-
Vilkomir, we

have also continued to press the 
my, overcoming his desperate resis-

; i CALLS MilSSM OF 
t ITALY TO THE TEISI 

CAPITAL “LEADING SPY”

A majority of the military critics 
consider it hardly likely that Grand 
Duke Nicholas will try to head the 
Brest-Litovsk front.

“In the Kovno district the Germans 
have temporarily abandoned theliL at
tacks. An artillery 
tinues.

"On the front between the Narew 
and the Bug our counter-attack, deliv- 
ered on the eleventh, has helped 
troops in the sector north of this front 
in their retreat on the positions situat
ed further back.

"In the Middle Vistula region, in 
conformity with the exigencies of the 
general situation, we have evacuated 
Sokolow. Siedlce and Lukow

"In general on the front on which 
our troops are operating on the left 
bank of the Bug there was no change 
yesterday. On the right bank of the 
Bug and on the Zlota Lippa and Dnies
ter rivers, there is no essential change 
in the situation."
Resisting on North and South Flanks.

Austrian Headquarters, via London, 
Aug. 13.—Despite the resistance which 
the Russians are offering to the pres
sure of the AustroGerman armies on 
the northern and southern flanks, the 
Russian armies in Poland are steadily 
being Jammed and Crowded toegther 
into a mass, the orderly retreat of 
which is becoming more and more dif
ficult.
•On the southern wing, where signs 
of breaking were observed in the bat
tling around Lubartow, the enveloping 
allied forces again have 
number of severe blows and driven the 
Russians’ rear guards in upon their 
main body. The Prussian guard corps 
particularly distinguished itself In the 
fighting in the difficult swamp west
ward of the Bug. It has broken tho 
most energetic Russian resistance in 
this region and accelerated Field* Mar
shal Von Mackensen’s whole advance 
against Brest-Litovsk.

The German 
crown prince continues his attempts 
to pierce the French line in the forest 
of Argonne. He has had a few local 
successes, but the losses he has 
tained In the series of attacks are 
declared to have been

engagement con

Inspected Canadians at Front 

and Had Special Audience 
With King Albert of Belgium,

San Francisco. Aug. 13.—Fire that 
destroyed property valued at about 
five hundred thousand dollars in San 
Salvador, capital of Salvador, 
reported today by J. Hill, representa
tive of Baruch & Company, commis
sion merchants, who received a cable
gram informing him that his entire 
property was destroyed, along with 
that of Papini Bros. & Company

very heavy. 
The Germans also have unsuccessful- 
ly attacked in Artois, according to the 
French account.

Enver Pasha Urges Break with 

Italy and Severe Measures 
Against Italians,

h

Two Zeppelins last night visited the 
of England, dropping 

bombs. Six persons were killed and 
23 injured and fourteen houses
seriously damaged. This is the__
teenth air raid on England since the 
commencement of the war. and in all 
seventy-six persons have been killed 
and 175 Injured, while two Zeppelins 
on their way home were destroyed, 
and one of those which took 
last night's raid is believed 
been damaged by anti-aircraft

east coast

London, Aug. 13, (Gazette Cable)— 
Major General Hughes has Just return
ed from an active week spent in tlie- 
war zone during which he not only 
inspected many of the Canadian units 
now at the front but also was received 
at a special audience by the King of 
the Belgians, spent three nights with 
General French and met the com- 
mander-in-chlef of the French' armies.

The minister of militia also found 
time to visit hospitals and the Cana
dian trenches, almost from one end to ! 
the other of their lines.

Major General Hughes was occom-1 
panted by Prince Alexander of Teck, 
Lord Brooke, Sir Max Altken, Col. 
Carrick and Captains Green and Mc-

8 ix-

RICH STHIKE OF COLD 
ON TEMISKAMING AND 

NO. ONTARIO RAILWAY

Rome, Aug. 13—Repo 
received from Constant! 
young Times held a meeting at which 
Enver Pasha, the Turkish war min
ister, argued the necessity for break
ing relations with Italy and thus free 
Turkey from the "leading spy," name
ly the Italian Ambassador, and simul
taneously adopting severe measures 
against the Italians.

After a Jong discussion, it is report
ed, the meeting decided to postpone a 
definite decision, meanwhile sending 
Deputy Karasso to Italy to investigate 
the equation.

»r^ have been
e that the

STRIKE RIOTS 
IN ST. LOUIS

part In 
to have
guns.

The negotiations between the Bal
kan states are proceeding, but thus 
far there is no sign of any settlement 
of the questions at issue.

To Talk Over Balkan .Situation 
Berlin, Aug. 13—Baron Stephan Bu- 

rian Von Rajecz, the Austrian foreign 
minister, arrived in Berlin today.

I't is assumed he has come here to 
confer on the Balkan situation and to 
urge strenuous efforts on the part of 
Berlin authorities to offset the decided 
advantage the Entente Allies

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 13.—Commis
sioner Lee is the ^authority for the 
statement that a big gold strike has 
been discovered at Mileage 153 
the Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway 
of Pecud has been staked out, and the 
rush of prospectors Is Increasing 
daily.

The whole township
Running Fight Between 500 

Striking Teamsters and 
Sympathizers and Police,

EXPROPRIATE LIND 
TO DIIRY THE FALLEN 

SILDIERS OF ALLIED ARMY

inflicted a

DD AWAY WIT# PUTTEE 
7 ONLY IN TRENCHES

eeero to
be gaining in the Balkan capitals 

French Report
Paris, Aug. 13.—The following offl. 

clal communication was issued this 
evening:

"The day has been quiet.
"In the region of Neuport a German 

attempt has been repulsed by our Are.
"There is nothing to report along 

the rest of the front, eicept artillery 
actions In Artois, on the Apremont 
front and In the forest of the Argonne, 
where the cannonade has been 
panted by Sghtlng by means of hsnd 
grenades end petards."

INSPECTION TOMORROW 
IT VALCARTIER CAMP St. Louis. Aug. 13.—A 

fight between 50i> strikers and 
pathizers»on one side and three 
union drivers and a score of police 
men on the other, which terminated 

12—Senator Long- j In a riot in front of the St. Louis 
Transfer Company’s Stable tonighi, 
was the initial act of violence in the 
strike of 15,000 transfer drivers ami x 
chauffeurs which began here today. 
The men struck for shorter hours and 
higher wages

running

Ottawa, Aug. 13—It is announced 
by Senator Lougheed, acting minister 
of militia, that the change from put
tees to boots in soldiers’ equipment 
la for trench use. For home service 
and marching purposes the puttees 
la to be retained. This is also under
stood to be the intention! of the Brit- 
lab authorities.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Aug. 

heed, acting minister of militia, and 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub
lic works, left tonight for Valcartler 
to inspect the troops in training there. 
Hon. Mr. Rogers will thence go to 
London, Ont., to visit the camp there.

Hindenburg Assigned to Task of Tak
ing Kovno,

London, Aug. 13.—(Field Marshal Van 
Hindenburg has personally taken com
mand of the German army attacking 
Kovno, and, according to the latest

Paris, Aug. 11—The Chamber of 
Deputies today passed a bill to ex
propriate the land necessary for the 
burial of the dead of the entente al
lies fighting in Frence. The measure 
was proposed by Minister of War Mil-

accom-
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SUNK IN ADRIATIC
Bulletin-—Rome, Aug.. ri3.—Tfre 

Ministry of Marine tonight made 
public the following official com* 
munlcationt

"Yesterday morning in the Low
er Adriatic the Austrian subma
rine U-S was sunk. The second offl. 
cer and eleven men of the 
were saved and made prisoners."
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